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CITY MANAGER  

City of Salinas Featured on PBS NewsHour – The November 30th edition of the 

national PBS NewsHour program featured an in depth report on the promise of 

Salinas' AgTech-based economic development strategy, particularly in creating 

good jobs for local residents. More information on the story can be found in 

Attachment 1. 

 

FIRE  

City of Salinas Receives Extension for Paramedic Services – The City of Salinas 

has been granted an extension on our Paramedic Services Provider Agreement 

(PSPA) issued through the County of Monterey Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 

Agency. The current agreement which had a term of 4 years had expired in early 

February of this year. The Salinas Fire Department (SFD) EMS staff has been 

working diligently with the EMS Agency, and it was decided to extend the 
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expiration deadline through June 30, 2017. The extended agreement provides for 

no changes to the original agreed upon language between the City and the County. 

Chief Rodriguez places great emphasis on this agreement in that it is required by a 

fire agency to upgrade and maintain services at the Advanced Life Support (ALS) 

level commonly called "paramedics."  

Under the California Health and Safety Code Chapter 9, Title 22, commonly 

referred to as the "EMS Act," public agencies were considered to be grandfathered 

at their then service level as of June 1, 1980. During that time, the City of Salinas 

was providing Basic Life Support (BLS) or EMS care at the Emergency Medical 

Technician (EMT) level. 

Since our ALS service began in 1987, by State law, the City needed to engage in a 

PSPA to provide the ALS level of care. Chief Rodriguez and the EMS Staff will begin 

working with County EMS in February to begin the process of continuing ALS care 

in a new agreement for many years to come. Next year is the 30th anniversary of 

ALS service to our community and the Chief is working on a celebration event to 

commemorate this milestone.  

Fire Engines as Part of the Parade of Lights – Old Salinas Fire Engine No. 10 was 

a hit in this year's Parade of Lights on Main Street in South Salinas on a cold 

November 27th evening. Deputy Fire Chief 

Brett Loomis was the designated driver this 

year. Only a few current members of the 

Department can drive the engine states Chief 

Rodriguez as it has a manual transmission 

that requires double clutching expertise.                 Councilmember Kimbley Craig and her family 
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"When I first entered the fire service, we were in the transition from manual to 

automatic transmissions, so this skillset has not been retained over time," the Chief 

commented. In addition to Engine 10 in the parade line-up, Truck Company No. 1 

was also part of this year’s festivities. 

LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES  

Hebbron Thanksgiving Dinner Giveaway – Hebbron Family Center held their 

annual Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner Giveaway on Monday, November 21st, 

serving 43 families from the Hebbron neighborhood. All families received a turkey, 

canned vegetables, potatoes, stuffing, rice, beans, and pie. Bags of food were 

prepared and given out by youth who participate in our programs and live in the 

Hebbron neighborhood. Special thanks to CalWater and their Operation Gobble 

program, as well as donations from several people in the community. 

Saturday Night Teen Program Celebrate 

Thanksgiving – On November 19, 2016, our Saturday 

Night Teen Program held its 4th Annual Thanksgiving 

Dinner at the Bread Box Recreation Center.  Youth from 

the Hebbron Family Center and the Firehouse 

Recreation Center were transported to the Bread Box 

to join in the fun.  We had over 150 youth participate 

from the 3 sites.  A traditional Thanksgiving Dinner 

including mashed potatoes, gravy, stuffing, dinner rolls, 

green beans, turkey, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie 

was served. In addition to the meal, the teens had an 

opportunity to do a craft project, make 2 edible crafts, and place a leaf on the 

Thankful Tree describing what they were thankful for.   
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Left to Right: Lisa Gunter-Eisemann, Aaron Chacon, City Attorney Chris Callihan, Director of Library and Community 

Services Cary Ann Siegfried, Mayor Joe Gunter, Recreation & Community Services Superintendent Kristan Lundquist 

Hebbron Family Center and El Dorado Park Tiny Tot Classes Visit the Farm – 

On Friday, November 18, 2016, the Tiny Tots classes from El Dorado Park and 

Hebbron Family Center went on their monthly field trip to The Farm, conveniently 

located on Highway 68 just outside of Salinas.  A total of 40 of our participants, ages 

3 – 5, had the opportunity to learn about the differences between fruits and 

vegetables and how to farm them.  In addition, 

they got to pet farm animals, unearth carrots and 

beets, and enjoy a tractor trailer joyride.  With the 

right combination of education, farm animal 

petting zoo, hands on farming, and tractor 

joyrides, the field trip was perfect for any age child!  

Annual Holiday Lighting Contest – Neighborhood Services has joined forces with 

Salinas Neighbors United, MST, and PG&E for a night full of holiday FUN!  
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Neighbors from all over Salinas are invited to enter their 

homes for a friendly Holiday competition. There are three 

cash prizes, plus a special prize for the best energy 

efficient lighting and décor.  

Salinas residents have RSVP’d to join the fun and judge 

the competing homes. If you’d like to nominate or enter a 

home, please contact Neighborhood Services at 

anaa@ci.salinas.ca.us or (831) 758-7166.  

2016 Fall Youth Sports Programs – Flag Football, Girls Volleyball and Youth 

Soccer – The Recreation & Community Services Division offered four youth sports 

programs this fall in an effort to keep kids engaged, develop their skill level, and 

teach sportsmanship and teamwork.  In all, approximately 1,000 youth 

participated in these programs. 

Two coed football programs were offered; Kids Flag Football League (KFL) for 

kids 3rd and 4th grades and the Youth Flag Football League for 5th and 6th 

graders.  The season began the week of October 3rd and concluded the week of 

November 28th.  Between the two leagues, we had 25 teams with approximately 

438 registered participants.  Each team played 6 games under the lights at 

Rabobank Stadium. 

This year’s Girls Volleyball League included 39 teams of 5th and 6th graders from 

local elementary schools and had approximately 430 participants.  Games were 

played at the Recreation Center on Lincoln Avenue between October 10 and 

November 29, 2016.  This league is focused on girls. However, two boys were 

allowed to play at the request of their schools.  In the future, we anticipate 
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expanding this program to include boys to help develop future athletes for the High 

School Boys Volleyball programs. 

The Youth Soccer League for kids in Kinder through 4th grade was held between 

September 17 and October 29, 2016.  This year’s league had 15 teams with 

approximately 140 registered participants.  Games were played Saturday 

mornings at the Constitution Soccer Fields. 

We have all heard Social media is a powerful 

tool! – Neighborhood Services has joined 

Instagram! Using social media is among the most 

common activities of today's youth and adults. 

Neighborhood Services believes Instagram offers 

the opportunity to engage with the future and 

current leaders of our neighborhoods.   

Make sure to hit “Follow” and stay in touch with 

the positive and engaging opportunities our city 

has to offer!  

PUBLIC WORKS  

Community Survey on Community Choice Power Program – The City of Salinas 

recently partnered with Monterey County to conduct a community survey to 

determine our citizens’ perceptions on participating in the Community Choice 

power program. The survey was completed just before Thanksgiving. Attachments 

2 and 3 are documents summarizing the findings. 

 

cc:  City Counc i l  and Department  Directors  via e -mail  

Attachments 1-3  



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: Dec. 1, 2016 

MEDIA CONTACT: Spencer Critchley CONTACT TITLE: Acting PIO

EMAIL: spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us PHONE: (831) 998-3000

PBS NewsHour Features
Salinas AgTech Strategy

Salinas, CA -- The Nov. 30 edition of the national PBS NewsHour program featured an in-depth
report on the promise of Salinas' agtech-based economic development strategy, particularly in
creating good jobs for local residents.

The story, by correspondent Cat Wise, describes the work of public and private partners to create
an agtech ecosystem. The City believes the marriage of agricultural and technology will leverage
the region's existing strengths and global trends in a way likely to yield growth, well-paid jobs, and
a healthier environment.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5N30EHE-hZ8aFZUp_WQG4NDH0DZvXa9YfxSPHXw5qE-GAvcIwp8ED1suRhWbYip7kyoo1_Y5H1qcOIkBf-mPLDWacRISyhWtqc8qH-Xfkwa2HUYMQkwzL0HvYjcTsvqZdA==&c=&ch=
mailto:spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5L-gx8htu_j_8bC46IJmC_nEHNl7cNl_LzS8yuxM0aDnCoF04Xn-67ntPiimlf9iP2Nkoye7rsjok34Qy3sMzs73rPD1TZdb4HtVH4Gu4Nc0UQSDotZXtzcATKrj7dmjToj_fTkkXYwsiH1aryhwikpshB5ITs5sY0JVb_YxJoGCLCPGBwzXD2brBJxB7jlV1g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5L-gx8htu_j_8bC46IJmC_nEHNl7cNl_LzS8yuxM0aDnCoF04Xn-67ntPiimlf9iP2Nkoye7rsjok34Qy3sMzs73rPD1TZdb4HtVH4Gu4Nc0UQSDotZXtzcATKrj7dmjToj_fTkkXYwsiH1aryhwikpshB5ITs5sY0JVb_YxJoGCLCPGBwzXD2brBJxB7jlV1g==&c=&ch=


Among those highlighted in the PBS piece are agtech startups Heavy Connect and SWIIM
System, grower Tanimura & Antle, the Western Growers Center for Innovation and Technology,
Salinas City Manager Ray Corpuz, Hartnell College and CSUMB, and Hartnell/CSUMB computer
science graduate Rivka Garcia, who now works for Heavy Connect:

One of those using her past experiences in her new career is HeavyConnect's Rivka Garcia.
She was born and raised in Salinas, and worked in a produce processing plant, before
graduating earlier year from the CSin3 program.

Garcia is now using all her skills, including coding, to help make the company's app more
intuitive for those who will be using it.

The full story can be watched on the web at http://to.pbs.org/2gZRFNU. A transcript can also be
found there.

PBS NewsHour reaches an average TV audience of more than a million, with millions more
viewing its content on the web, Facebook, and YouTube.

# # #

City of Salinas
200 Lincoln Ave.

Salinas, CA 93901
www.cityofsalinas.org

City of Salinas Social Media:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5L-gx8htu_j_jPmvnIlo9exQ-GozmmvqBkXjgIwyKllhEM4929dyTWu1765Mz0QzKHaWr6kPNGrFQBk3teH6DQLFK3VrfAtoi2bt3XUQO8dvtQxaLyFhGX8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5L-gx8htu_j_lzBf0ERgjAT5mu4UBaecBEaYGa8JRshVPZW0ntSx0GwR09s6ez6EEqCY_ZwI55HKJlyAKxPp_56_nXdv86bPvSiTY0MNEx-dXodLgIp6CyoZ0vE3-h66CLcBTS0PkJpIqGR7jMPm3nrgCEvS3jxkH_DDZPICbk_mf6WlYo9zYH9sJHsrODKaLwU63UsZQNYvDLTKPmmT9kM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5N30EHE-hZ8aFZUp_WQG4NDH0DZvXa9YfxSPHXw5qE-GAvcIwp8ED1suRhWbYip7kyoo1_Y5H1qcOIkBf-mPLDWacRISyhWtqc8qH-Xfkwa2HUYMQkwzL0HvYjcTsvqZdA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5FfLANZlkBOnyePLeo6QTwMG7qrnPsbX1M0oW134RhFkKG3ilcoK_xlnk8YqjUsr60CAwG2Uc-3TdP0y6LNx5t_2imOxjb9TPoKw0RoLj3s87Qqq6zpe1kFbhigUTMRgYeXaU_QyhbbQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SyziSaKvSnDP1gdsTfNiwrfwHnBtHLCYq7OkbFQE4I3MDjCGz8YV5FfLANZlkBOn2NVXEPAV43AACFNCG13tSeyE2zYJBsxyLdcdDW1waDqf4HlH6zpuGq20I5p39BEoeeZ7A8XoIIPCkowFjzcspbo8VM4oLNomjDMZlWCNE7UjQR3YUWKUmw==&c=&ch=


 

  Salinas Study 2016 CCE Stufy  
 

1. Generally speaking, how would you rate Excellent ----------------------- 16% 
Salinas as a place to live?  Is Good --------------------------- 49% 

it an excellent place to live, a good place, Only fair ----------------------- 26% 

only fair, or a poor place to live? Poor ----------------------------- 9% 
 DK/NA -------------------------- 1% 

 
2. And how would you rate the overall job being done by Excellent --------------------------------- 10% 

 Salinas City government in providing Good ------------------------------------- 39% 
 services to the people who live here: as excellent, Only fair --------------------------------- 33% 

 good, only fair, or poor? Poor -------------------------------------- 14% 

  DK/NA ------------------------------------ 4% 
 

3. Recently, there has been some discussion about a proposal known as either "Community Choice Energy" or "Monterey 
Bay Community Power."  This proposal would allow Monterey County, the City of Salinas and other governmental 

agencies in Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties to buy or develop electrical power on behalf of their local 

businesses and residents.  Electricity would be purchased by a locally controlled agency rather than PG&E, although 
PG&E would continue to provide transmission, line service and customer service.  Profits that would normally go to 

PG&E would stay with the new local agency.  Have you heard anything about this before today? 
 

  Yes --------------------------------- 17% 
  No ---------------------------------- 82% 

  DK/NA ------------------------------ 1% 

 
4. From the description I just read to you, does this sound like Excellent --------------------------- 12% 

an excellent idea, a good idea, only a fair idea or a poor idea? Good ------------------------------- 32% 
 Only fair --------------------------- 23% 

  Poor -------------------------------- 13% 

  DK/NA ----------------------------- 21% 
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5. Now I am going to read you a list of some statements that have been made about this idea for local residents to 

get their electricity from local government rather than PG&E.  Please tell me if you find each fact to be very 
important, somewhat important, not too important, or not at all important.   

 

  VERY SMWT NOT TOO NAA  DON'T 
 IMP. IMP. IMP. IMP. KNOW 

 
a. This new agency could potentially allow us to double 

 the amount of renewable energy from what is currently 
 being offered by PG&E -------------------------------------------------- 56% ------ 28% ------ 6% ------ 5% -------- 5% 

b. Electricity rates would likely be kept either the 

same or at a slightly lower level ---------------------------------------- 64% ------ 26% ------ 4% ------ 3% -------- 3% 
c. This would give us greater local control and improve 

 accountability and transparency because consumers 
 will have direct access to a local governing body ------------------- 50% ------ 32% ------ 8% ------ 4% -------- 6% 

d. The new Monterey Bay Community Power will reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions because at least 70% of its 
energy will be purchased from sources that are 

free of greenhouse gas emissions ------------------------------------- 58% ------ 26% ------ 6% ------ 6% -------- 4% 
e. Other areas of Northern California, like Marin and Sonoma 

counties, successfully operate similar programs at lower 
costs for consumers than PG&E ---------------------------------------- 46% ------ 35% ------ 8% ------ 6% -------- 5% 

f. It is estimated that this new agency could create nearly 

1.4 billion dollars in initial construction jobs for local 
residents and then about $28 million every year in 

good jobs for people who live here ------------------------------------ 67% ------ 22% ------ 4% ------ 4% -------- 4% 
g. Reliable service will be maintained because PG&E will still be 

responsible for the energy transmission system infrastructure, 

gas service, customer billing and customer support ---------------- 50% ------ 38% ------ 4% ------ 4% -------- 4% 
h. Customers will have a chance to opt out of the new 

Monterey Bay Community Power if they want to 
continue to get their electricity from PG&E --------------------------- 67% ------ 25% ------ 2% ------ 2% -------- 4% 

 

6. Now that you know more about the proposal to allow Monterey County, the City of Salinas and other governmental 
agencies in Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties to set up a new local governmental agency to buy or 

develop electrical power on behalf of their local businesses and residents, would you say this is an excellent idea, a 
good idea, only a fair idea, or a poor idea? 

 
  Excellent --------------------------- 25% 

  Good ------------------------------- 45% 

 Only fair --------------------------- 15% 
 Poor --------------------------------- 8% 

  DK/NA ------------------------------ 7% 
 

7. Some people have said that PG&E does a good job providing power to us, and that we do not need to get into the 

energy business with a new government bureaucracy.  In general, would you agree or disagree with these people?  
(IF AGREE/DISAGREE, ASK):  Do you strongly or somewhat (agree/disagree)? 

 
  Strongly agree -------------------- 33% 

  Somewhat agree ----------------- 23% 
  Somewhat disagree ------------- 21% 

  Strongly disagree ---------------- 16% 

  DK/NA ------------------------------ 7%  
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8. Some people have said that their opinion about this proposal depends on how much it will cost them each month.  

Which one of the following 2 statements comes closest to your opinion:  (ALTERNATE ORDER) 
 

 A. Even if this costs me a little more, it is worth it to reduce our carbon 

 footprint and increase our usage of clean, renewable energy----------------------------------- 39% 
 OR 

 B. This is only worthwhile if it can maintain or reduce my electricity 
 bill each month ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 55% 

 
 DK/NA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  6% 

 

9. Currently, the average single family home in this area pays about $90 per month for electricity.  How much more, if 
anything, would you be willing to spend if the new local governmental agency became the provider of electric power, 

as described in the proposal: $5 more per month, $10 more per month, more than $10, or do you feel this is only 
worthwhile if it maintains or reduces your current electricity bill?  (READ CHOICES) 

 

  $5 more per month ---------------------------- 15% 
  $10 more per month --------------------------- 9% 

  More than $10 ----------------------------------- 7% 
  Must maintain/reduce bill --------------------- 62% 

  (DON'T READ)Dislike idea in general -------- 5% 
  (DON"T READ)Undecided/DK/NA ------------ 3% 

 

 Now for some background questions so we can be sure we have a good representation of the population. 
 

10. Do you own or rent your home? Own home ---------------------------------------- 53% 
  Rent ------------------------------------------------ 41% 

   Refused --------------------------------------------- 6% 

 
11. For about how long now have you Ten years or less --------------------------------- 31% 

lived in this area? Eleven to twenty years -------------------------- 20%
 More than 20 years ------------------------------ 48% 

 Refused --------------------------------------------- 1% 

 
12. With which ethnic group do you White ---------------------------------------------- 36% 

identify yourself -- are you African-American ---------------------------------- 1% 
White, African-American, Hispanic/Latino ----------------------------------- 49% 

Hispanic/Latino, Asian, or Asian ------------------------------------------------ 6% 
of some other ethnic or Other (Specify)_______________ ------------- 2% 

racial background? Refused --------------------------------------------- 7% 

 
Gender: By observation Male ------------------------------------------------ 47% 

 Female --------------------------------------------- 53% 
 

 

Party Affiliation: Democrat ------------------------------------------ 56% 
  Republican ---------------------------------------- 18% 

  Independent/No Party/Others ----------------- 26% 
 

Age:   18-24 ---------------------------------------------- 16% 
  25-29 ---------------------------------------------- 12% 

  30-34 ----------------------------------------------- 7% 

  35-39 ----------------------------------------------- 7% 
  40-44 ----------------------------------------------- 8% 

  45-49 ----------------------------------------------- 6% 
  50-54 ----------------------------------------------- 8% 

  55-59 ----------------------------------------------- 9% 

  60-64 ----------------------------------------------- 8% 
  65+ ------------------------------------------------ 20% 
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Phone: Cell ------------------------------------------------- 36% 

  Landline ------------------------------------------- 64% 
 

Language: English --------------------------------------------- 91% 

  Spanish --------------------------------------------- 9% 
 
 

 

 



Memorandum                      
City of Salinas 
 

Date: November 30, 2016 

To: City Council 

 Ray Corpuz, City Manager 

From: Gary E. Petersen, C.A.E., Director of Public Works 

 

SUBJECT: Survey Results on Community Choice Power 

 

In October of this year your Council approved a Resolution of Intent to join the Monterey Bay 

Community Choice Energy Joint Powers Authority. In evaluating this proposal, the City and County 

joined together to conduct a survey of our mutual communities to determine support for this idea. The 

following information is a summary of the results for Salinas. The high level information document is 

also attached and a full cross tabulated data set is also available upon request.     

 

In summary the survey was conducted 250 Citizens were surveyed one of the breakdowns is: 

 

          With which ethnic group do you White ---------------------------------- 36% 

identify yourself -- are you African-American ---------------------1% 

White, African-American, Hispanic/Latino ---------------------- 49% 

Hispanic/Latino, Asian, or Asian -------------------------------------6% 

of some other ethnic or Other (Specify) -------------------------2% 

racial background? Refused ----------------------------------7% 

 

Othere breakdowns are included in the attached document. 

 

Of those surveyed the following only 17% were aware of the Community Choice Energy Program. 

However, once the program was described and other information was provided the following results 

were offered: 

 

 Now that you know more about the proposal to allow Monterey County, the City of Salinas and 

other governmental agencies in Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito Counties to set up a new 

local governmental agency to buy or develop electrical power on behalf of their local businesses 

and residents, would you say this is an excellent idea, a good idea, only a fair idea, or a poor 

idea? 

 

  Excellent --------------- 25% 

  Good ------------------- 45% 

  Only fair --------------- 15% 

  Poor ----------------------8% 

  DK/NA ------------------7% 

 



2 

 

Given that the response was positive further questions looked at terms and conditions under which 

joining would be most acceptable 62% responded that the most important aspect was to keep 

electricity bills at the same level or less.  

 

The attached document gives greater detail on the choices and concerns. However, it does appear that 

the majority of those polled consider this a good idea as long as it does not increase the cost of energy. 


